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Thesis Abstract 
Woody biomass for use as coal-replacing bioenergy has garnered increasing 
interest as federal and local governments require larger portions of energy production to 
come from renewable sources. Woody biomass can be produced from dedicated 
plantations grown and harvested solely for biomass production, or non-dedicated sources 
such as harvest residues from traditional timber operations. The creation of site index 
curves for hybrid poplar were established from the Michigan Technological University 
Hybrid Poplar Network in the upper Great Lakes Region. These site index models are to 
be used for landowners to assess the predicted yield at established plantations, or possibly 
within spatial models to assess production across the region. Research was also 
conducted to assess the efficacy of biomass creation within traditional timber production 
techniques by utilizing non-merchantable material from jack pine (Pinus banksiana) 
plantations currently planted and utilized for breeding habitat by the Kirtland’s warbler 
(KW) (Setophaga kirlandii). 
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1 Site index curves for hybrid poplar in the Upper Great Lakes 
1.1 Introduction 
 Woody biomass for use as coal-replacing bioenergy has garnered increasing 
interest as federal and local governments require larger portions of energy production to 
come from renewable sources. Woody biomass can come from dedicated plantations 
grown and harvested strictly for biomass production, or non-dedicated sources such as 
harvest residues from day-to-day timber operations. Biomass from traditional forest 
harvest is easier to extract since residues are generated with or without the need for 
renewable bioenergy. Dedicated sources, such as plantations, need to be placed in a 
locale that will be specialized in biomass for at least the rotation of the woody crop. One 
common thread for the efficacy of specialized biomass plantation is the crop’s ability to 
be planted on marginal land that would not interfere with human or animal food 
production. Another major setback for implementation of short rotation biomass is the 
direct relation of interest in bioenergy and the cost of petroleum. As petroleum prices 
increase interest in bioenergy also increases, thus reducing barriers to implementation. 
But, when petroleum prices are diminished the interest and feasibility decline.  
 One such example of a dedicated short rotation woody biomass source is hybrid 
poplar. Hybrid poplar encompasses a large body of tree hybrids that are crosses within 
the Salicaceae family and in the Populus genus. Poplars have been grown in North 
America for years and have many uses from phytoremediation, to erosion control, and 
bioenergy (Isebrands and Karnosky 2001, Zalesny and Bauer 2007). Hybrid poplar has 
caught much attention over the last few decades due to renewed need for sustainable 
sources of biomass for energy and other forest products as countries see the need to 
mitigate the effects of climate change. Most research regarding hybrid poplar trees and 
plantations has centered around genetics and selecting the preferred clone for desirable 
characteristics such as rapid growth or increased lignin content (Goyal et al. 1999, 
Tuskan et al. 1999).  
When implemented at large spatial scales, management of hybrid poplar for 
biomass must recognize a number of factors that could affect growth and yield in addition 
to genetic characteristics. These considerations include site selection, stock type used, 
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and the density at which the trees are planted. Zalesny (2009) and Zalesny and Headlee 
(2015) have shown site selection and genotype influence productivity. DesRochers and 
Tremblay (2009) researched the effect of stock type choice on early growth and 
concluded that rooted, shoot-pruned stock fair better than unrooted stock within the first 
two growing seasons. DesRochers and Tremblay (2009) also showed that stock types 
without the shoot trimmed fared worse from tip dieback. Changes to individual hybrid 
poplar form were tested by DeBell et al. (1996), who found that total stand production 
was not different at increased densities. Although these characteristics have been tested 
separately, the inclusion of these in a yield model will highlight changes in form of 
growth. For implementation of growth and yield at a small plantation or large area, 
operational level, a site index model would be needed for a landowner to estimate 
expected final growth from current height. 
 Site index is a measure of the potential growth of dominant or codominant canopy 
trees in each stand (Avery and Burkhart 2001). A site index value is given as the 
expected height at a standard or “base” age. Base age varies by productivity regions, 
smaller in more productive regions and higher base ages in less productive sites. Site 
indices are usually drawn as a series of curves to representing different site index values 
based on a variety in soil conditions and site characteristics the species may encounter 
across the habitat range. Site indices are operationally given as an equation such that one 
can predict site index from current age and height. 
 There exist two types of site index equation forms: base-age variant and base-age 
invariant. Base-age variance determines whether the shape of the growth curve can be 
altered with changes in the base age, or rotation length. Base-age invariant equation 
forms allow for flexibility in assessing curve shape while changing the maximum age of 
the individuals. Utilizing a base-age invariant equation allows the modeler to fit curves 
without having to know many parameters prior. Since hybrid poplar is a short-rotation 
tree species, changes in one or two years in base-age would have a large effect on the 
total rotation. Therefore, a base-age invariant model would be best suited for this species. 
Furthermore, the optimal financial or biological rotation age has yet to be established for 
hybrid poplar, especially in the upper Great Lakes region. A base-age invariant equation 
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form is best suited for this site index model due the relatively short time span and 
unknown rotation for hybrid poplar.  
 Many forms of height prediction models exist, which are the basic roots of a site 
index model. Some forms include a difference equation approach, algebraic difference 
approach, segmented models, generalized algebraic difference approach, and mixed 
effects models (Burkhart and Tome 2012). Each form of the model gets slightly more 
complex and harder to apply. The difference approach takes advantage of a series of 
measurements on the same tree, allowing for the “difference” between time series. 
Segmented models allow for two different models to be applied to one series of curves. 
This allows for better flexibility if one model follows data better in early years and 
another in later years (Burkhart 2012). For example, with a data set of red pine trees in 
the Northern Great Lakes, Jones and Reed (1991) found a two-segment performed better 
than single monomolecular equation for differences in growth form between early and 
late years. Generalized algebraic difference approach allows the user to further 
personalize an algebraic difference approach, for example a direct asymptote can be 
entered if a maximum height is needed. 
There exist many equations to model tree growth. Most well-known are 
Schumacher (1939) and Chapman-Richards (Pienaar and Turnbull 1973), among others 
(Clutter 1983). This analysis chose among the easiest to apply and most frequently used 
site index models. The Schumacher model is an adaptation of the Pearl-Reed equation 
(MacKinney et al. 1937), which had a drawback that required previous knowledge of 
maximum yield (Schumacher 1939). This new adapted Schumacher model, or 
modification of this basic model, is one of the most frequently used (Cao and Durand 
1991, Clutter 1983, Allen II and Burkhart 2015). Recently Pszwaro et al. (2016) tried to 
use the Schumacher equation to model growth of red maple in Wisconsin and Michigan, 
but found the model did not exhibit enough flexibility to fit the dataset. The Schumacher 
equation was first introduced in 1939, and later adjusted by Clutter (1983) into the 
Schumacher difference form. This equation form is set to capture the year-to-year 
differences in height and age from trees with continuous remeasurement data. From the 
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growth measurements modeling the yearly differences in height, a growth trend is 
observed. 
The Bailey-Clutter (1974) is a base age invariant polymorphic model, which is 
now known as the algebraic difference approach (Burkhart 2012). The Chapman-
Richards model is a modification of von Bertalanffy’s growth model such that equation 
mirrors biological and physiological growth (Pienaar and Turnbull 1973). 
 Site index models have been created for hybrid poplar and aspen in Sweden by 
Johannson (2011, 2013). Site index curves have been produced for hybrid aspen by 
Johansson (2013) in Sweden for plantations up to 50 years old. The hybrid type is not 
known as plantations were established previously and landowners did not recollect the 
hybrid used (Johansson 2013). Although these site index models are for similar hybrid 
types, the top height models are not appropriate for use in our Hybrid Poplar Network or 
the Great Lakes region generally due to climatic differences. 
A search of the literature yielded no hybrid poplar site index curves for the United 
States and no suitable replacement is available. Site index curves have been developed 
for many commercial tree species in the United States (Carmean et al. 1989) and there are 
specialized curves for short rotation species such as eastern cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides) from Cao and Durand (1991), but neither were implemented for use in these 
plantations. The short rotation eastern cottonwood is not an applicable surrogate due to 
the difference in geographic range. Furthermore, Cao and Durand (1991) eastern 
cottonwood site index model may not sufficient for application because growth pattern 
differences may exist within the same genus. 
If hybrid poplars are to be accepted as an economically viable source of biomass 
for coal replacement, additional research needs to be conducted especially if this crop 
species is to be implemented at an operational scale. While economic viability is 
necessary for overall acceptance of hybrid poplar as a feedstock, there has yet to be a 
consensus on basic expected gains and growth for these hybrids. 
The goal for this analysis was to develop a suite of hybrid poplar site index curves 
from the Michigan Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network annual growth data. 
Using these data, we tested base models from the site index models mentioned: 
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Schumacher, Bailey and Clutter and Chapman-Richards. After a base model is selected 
the differences in experimental design for hybrid type, spacing, and stock type were also 
tested. From the developed model, region-specific site index curves for hybrid poplar 
should inform public and private landowners about the expected gains. 
 
1.2 Data & Methods 
The Michigan Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network comprises 11 
plantations across Ontonagon and Houghton counties in Western Upper Peninsula, and 
Cheboygan and Presque Isle counties in Northern Lower Peninsula of Michigan (Figure 
1.1 & 1.2). These plantations have individuals of two different hybrids, P. deltoides x P. 
nigra (DN34) and P. nigra x P. maximowiczii (NM6), at three different tree spacing 
designs (3.3, 6.1, and 8.9 m2/tree) and multiple tree stock types (cutting, rooted, and 
pole). To test statistical differences between experimental characteristics, plantations are 
set up in a grid of replicated blocks with two replications at each site. Data collected at 
these sites have continuous height and diameter recording each year starting at the year of 
establishment (Table 1.1). Plantations are found on a variety of soil types with slightly 
varied climatic conditions (Table 1.1). 
Hybrid poplar plantations within the Network have a hierarchical form with 
treatment units varying on hybrid, spacing, and stock type within each plantation. At each 
plantation, the full representation of the treatment design is not replication, such that each 
plantation is not a perfect replication of another. For example, the 3.3 m2/tree spacing is 
the only representation for that characteristic at Cowper plantation. Within each treatment 
unit not all individuals are sampled. To reduce to influence of edge effects due to 
increased sunlight on treatment unit edges, sampling occurred on an inner subset. For 
example, the outside 3 rows/columns within a 3.3 m2/tree unit are not measured, leaving 
only the inside 6 rows and 6 columns (36 of 144 total trees are measured). Size of the 
treatment units were between 0.048 – 0.057 ha, roughly 1/20 ha. Treatment units are 
placed randomly within the plantation, reducing part of the hierarchical nature of the 
experiment. By measuring annually, autocorrelation is introduced into the dataset due to 
consecutive measurements being related. 
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Figure 1.1. Location plantations within the Michigan Technological University Hybrid 
Poplar Network in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, four plantations total. Copyright: © 
2014 National Geographic Society, i-cubed. 
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Figure 1.2. Location plantations within the Michigan Technological University Hybrid 
Poplar Network in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan, seven plantations total. Copyright: 
© 2014 National Geographic Society, i-cubed. 
 
Table 1.1. Site descriptions for plantations in the Michigan Technological University 
Hybrid Poplar Network. 











inches oF oF 
Lower Peninsula             
LaHaie 
Roadside 2008 8 29 55 32 Onaway loam 
LaHaie 
Backfield 2008 8 29 55 32 
Fairport fine sandy 
loam/Bonduel loamy 
very fine sand 
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Robbins 2008 8 29 55 32 Krakow flaggy fine sandy loam 
Cowper 2009 7 29 55 32 Onaway loam 










LaHaie New 2012 4 29 55 32 
Charity fine sandy 
loam/Emmet sandy 
loam 
Upper Peninsula             




Puuri 2011 5 29 51 33 Keweenaw-Kalkaska complex 
Miller 2012 4 28 51 32 Munising-Yalmer complex 





Tree measurements were recorded on the Michigan Technological University 
Hybrid Poplar Network during the fall or spring seasons, prior or after growing season. 
Height was measured in meters with a height pole, if applicable, or hypsometer when 
individuals became too tall (Laser Technology, Inc., Centennial, Colorado). Diameter at 
breast height (DBH) was recorded with a digital caliper or diameter tape. 
The three stock types used in plantations were cutting, rooted, or pole, and have 
major differences in height at planting. These differences in height at time of planting are 
attributed to varying lengths of growth and height achieved at the nursery. For example, 
the cutting stock type is a new shoot cut and placed into the ground within one year, 
rooted and pole stock were grown in the ground one year then removed from the stool 
bed to be sold. The differences in rooted and pole stock are merely just height 
differences. Pole stock is considered “large” that year of growth and rooted is “medium” 
growth, therefore it is relatively subjective to the nursery worker. To account for growth 
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differences in stock type the planting height for each tree was subtracted from all height 
measurements, therefore only measuring the growth achieved while in the new 
plantation. After planting height was subtracted from total height, negative growth values 
occurred if the tree experienced dieback. When this happened, it was changed to zero. 
Subtracting the planting height removes all bias from yearly changes in stock type size as 
well, for example, the average planting height for pole stock in 2010 is almost 50% larger 
than 2009 (Table 1.2). Since all individuals are genetically identical, no one stock type 
has growth superiority once planting height is subtracted. Accounting for the planting 
height removed any bias created from favorable nursery stock or lingering effects from 
nursery site conditions. 
 
Table 1.2. Average planting height for each stock type across all years planting occurred 
across the Michigan Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network. 
Planted 




2007 pole 1.25 
2008 pole 1.37 
2009 pole 1.26 
2010 pole 1.86 
2007 rooted 0.60 
2008 rooted 0.58 
2009 rooted 0.68 
2010 rooted 0.77 
2007 cutting 0.02 
2008 cutting 0.03 
2009 cutting - 
2010 cutting - 
2011 cutting 0.10 
2012 cutting 0.33 
 
For modeling purposes this total age was used instead of other metrics such as 
breast height age, since time to achieve breast height is variable across sites. Total age 
was chosen for our analysis since year of planting is known and easier to obtain, 
furthermore, total age is generally more practical in plantation-type settings (Perin et al. 
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2013). Use of breast-height age has advantages such as reduction of variability due to 
confounding factors such as poor weed control or shock of transplanting early in 
plantation establishment, but it is much more difficult to assess for each plantation. In 
circumstances where total age or year of plantation establishment and stock type is not 
known, coring at the base of a tree to find total age requires little effort.  
From this database, dominant trees for each plantation are identified by creating a 
subset of five trees from each treatment unit to model site index. These dominant trees 
were determined based on total height achieved after the most recent, 2015, growth year. 
A synthesis of number of observations can be found in Table 1.3. From each treatment 
unit (~1/20 ha) the tallest five trees were selected, which would equate to the industry 
standard of tallest 100 trees per hectare. 
 
Table 1.3. Number of observations for dominant individuals in each hybrid, spacing, and 
stock type. 
  NM6 DN34   
  Spacing (m2/tree)   
Stock Type 3.3 6.1 8.9 3.3 6.1 8.9 Total 
pole 201 5 0 155 40 0 401 
rooted 714 318 207 616 504 189 2548 
cutting 1186 229 31 1048 0 0 2494 
 
 
1.2.1 Base Model Development 
All dominant trees were used to compare and select the base model form for 
further analyses. During base model development differences in experimental factors are 
not being tested, therefore all individuals were treated alike. To attribute for the lack of 
older sites, the top height and age for each tree was used as the maximum achievable 
height for that specific tree. This method has been previous utilized by Cao and Durand 
(1991). For example, if we have a 5-year-old tree and the tallest height in those 5 years 
was 3.5 meters, then that tree has a 5-year rotation length with maximum height achieved 
3.5 meters, therefore each tree has a distinct modeled rotation. This pooled dataset 
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retained all characteristics of statistical importance for use later in the non-linear mixed 
effects model. There are 5443 observations of dominant individuals across all plantations, 
and 895 individuals make up the dominant tree dataset. 
 Cao (1993) assessed differences in equation formats and the ability of each to 
model growth data, therefore this research was utilized as a starting point for base model 
selection. Cao (1993) tested standard forms of the Schumacher (1939), Chapman-
Richards, Bailey and Clutter (1974), as well as other differential equations (Cao, 1993). 
From Cao (1993) it was determined that Schumacher 1b, Schumacher 1c, Chapman-
Richards 2c, and the Bailey and Clutter 3c equation forms were the focus of our base 
model options. For all equations: S is site index, H1 is current height, A1 is current height, 
and A2 is rotation age or predicted age. 
 A generalized version of the Schumacher equation (1) used is as follows: 
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝑆𝑆) = 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝐻𝐻1) + 𝛽𝛽1  � 1𝐴𝐴2 −  1𝐴𝐴1� (Equation 1.1) 
 S, site index, is the predicted height at for the age at A2 years. The prediction for 
height is a measure of the reciprocal of age difference added to the previous year’s height 
H1. By performing transformations on the x and y variables, it allows a simple linear 
regression to be calculated. The predictor variable for this analysis is the difference of 




�), and the response variable is the difference of natural log 
of tree heights (Y =𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝐻𝐻2) − 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝐻𝐻1)). Once these are established a zero-intercept linear 
regression can be applied to determine the curve of growth. 
 With equation 1.1 the response variable is the natural log of site index. As 
described by Cao (1993) this method can be difficult to rationalize since it is not reported 
in “normal” terms. Cao (1993) proposed an alternative method to model Schumacher’s 
growth curve, which he refers to as method 1c, listed here as Equation 1.2): 
𝑆𝑆 =  𝐻𝐻1 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏2 � 1𝐴𝐴2 − 1𝐴𝐴1�  (Equation 1.2) 
 The third model used for analysis is Bailey & Clutter (1974) base-age invariant 
polymorphic site index curve. Using method c for model fitting, the follow equation is 
used: 
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𝑆𝑆 = 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 �𝑏𝑏1 +  (𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝐻𝐻1) −  𝑏𝑏1) �𝐴𝐴2𝐴𝐴1�𝑏𝑏3� (Equation 1.3) 
 Finally, the last model analyzed is the Chapman-Richards. Multiple forms of this 
Chapman-Richards model were analyzed by Cao (1993) for efficacy in fitting for site 
index. The model form presented in equation 1.4 is 2c, which was deemed the most 
appropriate model version by Cao (1993). 
𝐻𝐻1 = 𝑆𝑆 �1−𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏1 𝐴𝐴21− 𝑒𝑒𝑏𝑏1 𝐴𝐴1�𝑏𝑏2 (Equation 1.4) 
 Statistical analyses on these four models were completed in the R Environment (R 
Core Team 2015). All models were fit with a zero-intercept, with all curves initiating at 
the origin, as appropriate to represent the natural growth of trees from seedling 
establishment. Since we do not have sites that have reached the assumed base age of 
hybrid poplar (10 years), the max height and max age were assumed to be the greatest 
height and age achieved by each five top trees in each treatment unit. 
 To test the fit ability of the base equations presented, residual and QQ plots were 
created. Along with residual and QQ plots, we assessed equation fit using three additional 
fit statistics – mean difference, mean absolute difference, and root mean square error 
(RMSE). Once computed, the site index models were then ranked. 
 
1.2.2  Nonlinear Modeling 
 Once the base equation and model is selected, a nonlinear mixed effect model was 
developed using top height data. The use of a nonlinear mixed effect model was chosen 
due to the inherent nature of data from remeasurement plots, this includes autocorrelation 
and heteroscedasticity from annual height measurements. The nonlinear model was 
constructed to constrain the ordered appearance of the experimental design, for example 
tree characteristics within treatment units and treatment units within sites. Previous work 
with nonlinear mixed effects models in loblolly pine by Anton-Fernandez (2011), chose 
to have a greater number of random effects to include variation from measurement year. 
This analysis did not include this additional layer of random effects to allow for some 
residual error within the model. If variation from measurement year was also included in 
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the model as a random effect, there would be no randomness within the model to account 
for variance. 
Random effects are modeled as follows: 
 For each ith tree on the jth treatment unit within the kth site is as follows: 
𝑆𝑆 = 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 �𝛼𝛼1𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 +  �ln(𝐻𝐻1) −  𝛼𝛼1𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖�  �𝐴𝐴2𝐴𝐴1�𝛼𝛼3𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖� (Equation 1.5) 
𝛼𝛼1𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 =  𝛾𝛾 + 𝑏𝑏1𝑖𝑖 +  𝑏𝑏1𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 
𝛼𝛼3𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 =  𝛽𝛽 + 𝑏𝑏3𝑖𝑖 +  𝑏𝑏3𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 
 
 Where S is site index, H1 is current height, A1 is current height, and A2 is rotation 
age or predicted age. The non-linear mixed effects model was developed using the nlme 
package in R (Pinheiro et al. 2012). Additional categorical variables for hybrid type, 
spacing, and stock type were added as fixed effects in a step-wise forward manner. The 
addition of fixed effects was tested using a likelihood ratio test (LRT), Akaike 




1.3.1 Base Model Analysis 
 Both Schumacher 1b and 1c are predicting yield at higher values than observed 
(points are plotting below the prediction line), showing a lack of fit (Figure 1.3). 
Chapman-Richards predicts tree growth as a constant increase of height, showing a linear 
growth pattern (Figure 1.3). Finally, the Bailey & Clutter model under predicts height in 
the first year post planting, but accurately predicts observed yield across years for which 




Figure 1.3. Base model curve shape for four models tested with height observations of 
dominant trees within each treatment unit. Site index value shown is 8 meters at 10-years 
post-planting. 
 
Table 1.4. Coefficients for fitted equations 1.1 – 1.4. 
  b1 b2 b3 
Schumacher 1b -2.98   
Schumacher 1c -2.422   
Bailey & Clutter 3.249  -0.576 
Chapman-Richards 0.012 0.943   
 
 Residuals from these models were plotted for independence and normal 
distribution using base package in R (Figure 1.4). The Schumacher models both show a 
trend of early positive residuals, indicating the models may be predicting height greater 
than observed at young ages and under predicting later (Figure 1.4 a,b). Residuals from 
the Bailey-Clutter model appear to be the most centered on zero across all fitted values 
(Figure 1.4 c). 
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Figure 1.4. Residual plots for (a) Schumacher 1b (shown as fitted ln(S) vs. residual 
ln(S)), (b) Schumacher 1c, (c) Bailey & Clutter, and (d) Chapman-Richards. 
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Figure 1.5. Quantile-quantile (QQ) plot for (a) Schumacher 1b, (b) Schumacher 1c, (c) 
Bailey & Clutter, and (d) Chapman-Richards. 
 
 A QQ (Quantile-Quantile) plot was created for each model using base package in 
R (Figure 1.5). Both forms of the Schumacher model appear to have issues with heavy 
tails (Figure 1.5 a,b). The Bailey & Clutter appears to be the most normally distributed 
(Figure 1.5 c). Along with the residual and QQ plots, evaluations statistics of RMSE, 
mean absolute difference, and mean difference were calculated and summarized in Table 
1.5. The Bailey – Clutter model had the best rank for all evaluations and was selected as 
the base model of choice. 
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Schumacher 1b 1.89 1.47 1.47 9 
Schumacher 1c 2.65 1.74 1.36 11 
Bailey & Clutter 1.65 1.06 0.30 3 
Chapman - Richards 2.08 1.23 0.49 7 
 
1.3.2 Application of Nonlinear Model 
 With the base model selection, random effects were added to the dataset by 
grouping data by tree, treatment unit, and site, and modeled by nonlinear mixed effects. 
This model without any fixed effects from tree characteristics is called the “generalized” 
model. The generalized model accurately reflects tree growth within Hybrid Poplar 
Network. By letting the left side of the equation vary to represent different site index 
values, a suite of curves is created (Figure 1.6). Site index values across the Network 




Figure 1.6. Generalized site index curves (12, 8, and 4 meters at 10 years) for Michigan 
Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network plotted with dominant trees. 
 
The categorical variable for hybrid was added to the generalized model. A 
statistical difference in site index curve shape was not noted between the generalized 
model and the model including categorical variable for hybrid (LRT, p = 0.4399) (Figure 
1.7). Significant overlap of points between the two hybrid types further shows the 
insignificance of using hybrid as a predictor variable for site index curves (Figure 1.8). 
Planting density was tested against the generalized model and found not significant 
(LRT, p = 0.9893) (Figure 1.9). Overlap between planting densities of 6.1 m2/tree and 8.9 
m2/tree further show non-significance (Figure 1.9). Viewing the raw data this further 
shows that 6.1 m2/tree and 8.9 m2/tree have significant overlap between range of data 




Figure 1.7. Site index curves (12, 8, and 4 meters at 10 years) for two hybrid types in 




Figure 1.8. Height values for hybrid types of NM6 and DN34 within the Michigan 
Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network. 
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Figure 1.9.  Site index curves (12, 8, and 4 meters at 10 years) for Michigan 




Figure 1.10. Height values for treatment unit densities of 3.3, 6.1, and 8.9 m2/tree within 
the Michigan Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network. 
 
A statistical difference was seen when stock type was included to the generalized model 
(LRT, p < 0.0001). Significance in stock types shows that the pattern of growth is 
different for rooted-, cutting-, or pole-origin trees (Figure 1.11). In lower site index 
values, pole and rooted stock show a slower growth form that the cutting stock type. To 
further extract the reason why stock type was significant, the data was plotted to see if a 
trend could be synthesized (Figure 1.12). Pole and rooted stock (red and blue dots) show 
the greatest variability in height observations across all plantations (Figure 1.12). Cutting 




Figure 1.11. Site index curves (10, 8, and 4 meters at 10 years) for Michigan 




Figure 1.12. Height values for cutting, pole, and rooted stock types for Michigan 
Technological University Hybrid Poplar Network. 
 
Stock type was the only significant categorical variable; therefore, hybrid and 
spacing are added to this model to test for increased accuracy. The addition of hybrid was 
an improvement over the stock type only model (hybrid + stock type vs. stock type) 
(Table 1.6). Spacing, or planting density, was also an improvement over the stock type 
only model (Table 1.6). The test for hybrid + spacing was not included in analysis 
because neither variable was significant separately. Finally, including all categorical 
variables was statistically significant over hybrid + stock type and spacing + stock type 
(LRT, p < 0.0001). 
The model including all three categorical variables is deemed statistically 
significant from a likelihood ratio test, but has a higher AIC value than the spacing + 
stock type model. This shows that even though adding all the variables is significant, it 
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does not provide any additional meaningful results. Therefore, the spacing + stock type 
model would explain most variance without addition of extraneous variables. 
 
Table 1.6. Summary of step-wise forward nonlinear mixed effects model analysis. 
Model RMSE AIC LRT p-value 
generalized 1.739 12,049  -   
hybrid 1.740 12,055  0.4399   
spacing 1.735 12,057  0.9893   
stock type 1.748 11,966  <0.0001   
hybrid + stock type 1.586 10,965  <0.0001 # 
spacing + stock type 1.586 10,672  <0.0001 ## 
hybrid + spacing + stock type 1.585 10,700  <0.0001 ### 
# tested over spacing, stock type models       
## tested over spacing, stock type models       
### tested against hybrid + stock type and spacing + stock type     
NOTE: hybrid + spacing not tested since hybrid and spacing were not significant separately. 
 
For the generalized model the value of coefficient b1 is 5.544 (SE 0.128) and b3 
is -0.253 (SE 0.014), which can be incorporated into Equation 1.5 to produce Figure 1.6. 
Comparison of the generalized nonlinear model to previous site index models for species 
within the same genus are presented in Figure 1.13 curve for 8 meters at 10 years post 
planting is represented. Both Cao and Durand (1991) and Johansson (2011) under predict 
height for individuals up to age seven (Figure 1.13) 
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Figure 1.13. Comparison of generalized nonlinear model to short rotation eastern 
cottonwood (Cao and Durand 1991) and poplar in Sweden (Johansson 2011), site index 
value shown is 8 meters at 10 years post planting. 
 
1.4 Discussion 
1.4.1 Base Model 
 Creating maximum height/age values based on observations for each tree causes 
zero differences within difference approach models. For example, if the maximum height 
achieved is eight meters at seven years, then as we predict yield at the seventh year the 
difference of heights would be zero now that the tree has already achieved the height 
being modeled. These zero differences are linked to excessive flattening of curves near 
age 10 when difference approach equations are used (Burkhart and Tome 2012). This 
phenomenon creates the lack of fit for the suite of site index curves presented for both 
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Schumacher models since they are both difference equations (Burkhart and Tome 2012). 
Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that using a method of site index modeling not 
requiring difference calculations is needed, such as Bailey & Clutter or Chapman-
Richards equations.  
 Visually, the Bailey & Clutter model most accurately represents height 
progression (Figure 1.3). The Schumacher models both show rapid early growth with 
pronounced sigmoid form and inflection at 3-4 years post-planting (Figure 1.3). 
Chapman-Richards appears to model tree growth as a constant increase of height, not 
consistent with plantation growth. 
 The Chapman-Richards model may not be an appropriate fit for the hybrid poplar 
data due to the increasing growth rate of the curves near the base age, which can be seen 
in Figure 1.3. The other equation forms show a slight reduction in the growth rate as the 
base age nears. Use of the Chapman-Richards equation may cause issues if chosen as the 
base model due to this increasing growth rate near base age. The issue in question would 
be extrapolation beyond the time frame of 10 years post planting. If a user were to use the 
site index model for Chapman-Richards equation then modeling at 15 years may indicate 
a yield much greater than would typically be seen in a plantation.  
 The Bailey & Clutter model was chosen as the base model for the ability of the 
suite of polymorphic curves to most accurately represent the realized growth of the 
hybrid poplar clones. The Bailey-Clutter model is also the model used in Cao and Durand 
(1991) plantation cottonwood site index models. Although our hybrid poplar Bailey-
Clutter model and Cao and Durand (1991) short rotation cottonwood site index equation 
are modeling with tree species within the same genus and may have similar growth 
forms, we sought to expand the short rotation site index equation further to incorporate 
error due to autocorrelation.  
 
1.4.2 Nonlinear Mixed Effects Model 
 The statistical difference found in the nonlinear mixed effects model shows a 
difference in the growth shape for each stock type. Stock type was shown to be 
statistically significant by Hillard (unpublished 2017) in his analysis of the same dataset, 
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such that rooted and pole stock exhibited greater amounts of dieback compared to 
cuttings. The statistical significance of this hybrid poplar characteristic within the site 
index modeling could be dominated by this initial dieback of pole and rooted stock 
shown by Hillard (unpublished 2017). This dieback is modeled by the site index model 
and shown as the growth lines for poles tracing to a zero height until 3 years post planting 
in low site index values (Figure 1.11). 
 With the large number of observations, statistical significance can usually be easy 
to obtain. Since hybrid type and spacing were not deemed significant, these further 
underscores that growth form from NM6 vs. DN34 or planting density are quite similar. 
Even though it was not significant, the tree spacing of 6.1 m2/tree appears to have a 
superiority of growth form over the other two spacing. 
Work by Hillard (unpublished 2017) shows biological rotation for DN34 between 
17 for poles and 27 for cuttings, and NM6 poles at 11 years and 20 for both rooted and 
cutting. This is longer than the current industry supposed rotation of 10 years. 
Furthermore, under all proposed farm gate prices, land rental values, and discount rates, 
hybrid poplar never gained positive net present values. Showing that rotation age is still 
not defined accurately for the Great Lakes region, which impacts the proposed rotation 
length for our analysis. 
 It is helpful to note that our site index curves do not consider factors such as soil 
type, which may have a profound impact on the shape of the curves. Although soil was 
not directly tested, the plantations are located on a variety of soil types. Other 
confounding factors may include poor management of plantations after establishment. 
Within the plantation network weed control was often not properly maintained and thus 
trees exhibited reduction in early growth. There were also occasions when the appropriate 
herbicide was not applied and further hindered early growth.  
 Although interest in hybrid poplar ebbs and flows with such things as petroleum 
prices and carbon neutrality, this research is crucial in understanding growth form and 
geographic site productivity for this woody feedstock. Specialized site index models such 
as this can be used in geographic based regional model of productivity, like Deo (2014) 
or in regional biomass prediction models created by Hillard (unpublished 2017). As these 
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GIS models become more refined and greater accuracy for biomass prediction, it can 
inform policy makers about hybrid poplar for renewable bioenergy. The site index model 
presented here can inform the Upper Great Lakes region about the potential of hybrid 
poplar as a woody feedstock. 
 Comparison of the generalized nonlinear mixed effects model to previously 
published site index curves (Cao and Durand 1991, Johansson 2011) for tree species 
within the same genus show superiority of fit for the generalized model. Both models 
under predict height for individuals until age seven, which encompasses almost the entire 
rotation age modeled. Since previously published site index curves for the same genus do 
not accurately represent the growth form seen in the Michigan Technological University 
Hybrid Poplar Network, these suite of guide curves would not be appropriate for use in 
the upper Great Lakes region. 
 For implementation of the generalized site index model a landowner must subtract 
the planted height from the total height for each individual tree. If the planted height is 
unknown, the average of each stock type may be sufficient and can be found in Table 1.2. 
 
1.5 Conclusions 
Differences in growth pattern with stock type is useful to know when considering 
the appropriateness of stock type for a given site. For example, if a specific stock type 
exhibits greater early growth, this could inform a landowner to plant that stock in areas of 
high animal browse which could grow above the browse line faster. Even though stock 
type was significant, utilization of that characteristic would be difficult to implement for 
a typical landowner since coefficients and categorical variables becomes increasingly 
complicated. Therefore, it is proposed that the generalized model would be best for 
widespread use. 
Site index curves can help a landowner make decisions if hybrid poplar would 
create a productive revenue from biomass in established plantations. From the 
generalized model, around 3 years post planting a landowner can see if his/her site is 
high, medium, or low productivity. 
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 This site index model can further be implemented within spatial models to assess 
the hybrid/spacing/stock type combination that will provide desirable characteristics to a 
landowner. Equations for harvestable biomass can also be incorporated into our site index 
model to provide information on site productivity in terms of yield per unit area. This 
model can be used by forest managers and landowners to assess the site productivity and 
total expected yield of an existing plantation for each year. With the addition of 
plantation characteristics of stock type, the site index model is further refined to provide 
information on expected site productivity. 
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2 Analysis of alternative silvicultural prescriptions in Kirtland’s 
warbler habitat, thinning scenario provides improved GHG 
emissions and production of timber 
2.1 Abstract 
 Current management of jack pine (Pinus banksiana) plantations utilized for 
breeding habitat by the Kirtland’s warbler (KW) (Setophaga kirlandii) is based on 50-
year rotations with manual plantation establishment in highly mechanized opposing wave 
patterns. The opposing waves are created by planting rows in sine-type waves, where the 
following rows are in the opposite direction creating openings within the matrix of tree 
rows. The primary objective of this type of management is commonly to generate KW 
habitat. Our goal was to develop a set of three novel management prescriptions that could 
incorporate other objectives while also providing KW habitat. The four management 
regimes tested were: 1) business-as-usual (clearcut at 50-year rotation), 2) long rotation 
with natural regeneration (clearcut at 60+-year rotation with no residue pickup), 3) short 
rotation (clearcut at 25-year rotation), and 4) a thinning scenario (two thinning entries 
with final harvest at 60+-year rotation). The four regimes were assessed on these three 
categories: 1) breeding habitat creation, 2) greenhouse gas emissions, and 3) yield of 
timber products. The Lake States Forest Vegetation Simulator was calibrated and used to 
simulate forest growth and harvest volumes. A life cycle assessment was conducted to 
test the four management regimes for its ability to store carbon and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. Life cycle assessment results indicate long rotation (years) initially stores 
more carbon, but trends negative, short rotation remains net negative and thinning 
achieves carbon parity between 125-150 years (high-low productivity) to BAU for carbon 
storage. Short rotation creates greatest usable habitat. Thinning produces the greatest total 
timber products. No single scenario achieved all objectives, therefore a land manager 





 Recently there has been great interest in biomass for energy purposes as an 
avenue to mitigate climate change. Carbon credits and carbon neutrality of biomass for 
energy are an area of contention not only in the forest, but also in Congress (this feels like 
a good place to add a reference. Research has been conducted into production of woody 
biomass solely for bioenergy (i.e. hybrid poplar, eucalyptus) (Zalesny et al. 2009, 
Gonzalez et al. 2011), but has come under fire for the need to change land cover types 
from agricultural or barren to intensive forest management. To provide a forest-based 
renewable energy source, while not impacting agriculture or changing land cover types, 
we propose modifying current management scenarios in high density, low-productivity 
jack pine (Pinus banksiana) plantations to grow and utilize currently non-merchantable 
materials (tops and slash) for emerging bioenergy markets.  
 These high density, low-productivity jack pine plantations are used as breeding 
habitat for the endangered Kirtland’s warbler (KW). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
originally listed KW as endangered in 1967 and it is still listed as endangered (USFWS 
Environmental Conservation Online System 2017). The Kirtland’s warbler overwinters in 
the Bahamas and travels north to breed in the Lower Peninsula and parts of Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan. The KW is also found in smaller numbers in Wisconsin as well as 
Quebec and Ontario in Canada (Wisconsin DNR 2014). These areas have sandy soils that 
are typically dominated by tree species capable of surviving on poor quality sites, such as 
jack pine (Wisconsin DNR 2014). These areas are also the natural southern limit of jack 
pine across North America (Figure 2.1). 
The Kirtland’s warbler establishes ground nests in young jack pine stands with 
adequate density and canopy cover to provide nest concealment (Walkinshaw 1983). 
Within these jack pine dominated stands, this bird will utilize areas with trees between 5-
20 years total stand age at a height between 1.2 – 6.7 m with a minimum patch size of 12 
– 32 hectares (Walkinshaw 1983, Wisconsin DNR 2014, Donner et al. 2008). The natural 
disturbance regime for jack pine forests is typically natural regeneration after stand 
replacing forest fires, creating pure or close-to-pure even aged stands (Rudolph and 
Laidly 1990). Within these high-density stands, the Kirtland’s warbler utilizes areas 
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exhibiting interspersed openings with low canopy cover (Probst and Donnerwright 2003, 
Wisconsin DNR 2014). 
Due to endangered status, federal and state agencies actively manage to increase 
breeding habitat for the Kirtland’s warbler. Annually federal and state agencies plant over 
1,600 hectares of jack pine in an opposing wave pattern to provide enough habitat to 
continuously increase the number of breeding pairs (Michigan DNR Operational Plan, 
personal communication 2016). The number of breeding pairs has increased tenfold since 
being endangered species listed (Michigan Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Forest Service 2015). Today, the number of breeding pairs 
is twice the original goal of 1,000 pairs (Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Forest Service 2015). The success of 
revitalizing the Kirtland's warbler has been linked to implementation of jack pine 
breeding habitat plantations and parasitic Brown-headed cowbird control (Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Forest 
Service 2015). Initial management was to create plantations and harvest at 50 years 
(Michigan DNR Operational Plan 2016). Currently early plantations are due for harvest, 
but exhibit less than desired sawlog volumes. Low sawlog volumes coupled with habitat 
usability comprise only a fraction of total rotation, leads land managers to question if the 
original 50-year rotation is the best management prescription available. With the original 
management plan in question, land managers are left to make decisions about 
silvicultural options. Differences could be implemented within stands in real time, but 
would take years to see results. Therefore, modeling the changes would be best to test 
novel silvicultural options. To remedy problems with BAU, novel management 
prescriptions were proposed that may be more effective at managing for breeding habitat 
as well as other uses such as timber or mitigating greenhouse gas emissions. 
Currently there are challenges to business-as-usual management for Kirtland’s 
warbler habitat management. First, plantation establishment is an expensive endeavor that 
requires use of planting stock since natural regeneration is not sufficient to restock stands 
after 50-year final harvest. Also, the 50-year rotations aren’t long enough to produce 
much merchantable timber to help pay for plantation establishment. To accommodate for 
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these challenges rotation length may be lengthened and allow for increased 
merchantability and natural regeneration. Conversely, rotation length may be shortened, 
producing more habitat and possibly more biomass. Lastly, land managers could perform 
silvicultural thinnings to increase residual diameter growth and may satisfy at least three 
desires: increase merchantable timber volumes, create biomass from thinning, and 
provide enough branches with attached pollinated cones for natural regeneration.  
Within the agencies providing KW breeding habitat, land managers have many 
factors that influence their decision making. To assess the effectiveness of the four 
management regimes, criteria were established that would encapsulate the desired multi-
use scenario in the breeding habitat. Chiefly in the concerns of a land manager would be 
1) breeding habitat creation, 2) greenhouse gas emissions, and 3) yield of products.  
 Forest growth and timber produced was modeled with the Lake States Forest 
Vegetation simulator (LS-FVS). Biomass removals were modeled on harvest 
sustainability research of clearcut species in the region and estimates from published 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) timber prospectuses. Removed 
biomass from nutrient-rich, non-merchantable tops and branches may impact long-term 
site productivity and is important factors to consider. 
Recovery of logging residues, even when no explicit effort is maintained to leave 
some material behind, usually results in significant volumes of material retained on site. 
For example, biomass recovery rate for quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) in the Lake 
States is about 40%; thus 60% is retained unintentionally, largely due to incidental 
breakage from winter harvests (Klockow et al. 2013, Rittenhouse et al. 2012). In jack 
pine forests in Ontario, Canada, Hazlett et al. (2014) determined full-tree harvests (72% 
retention) and tree-length harvests (35% retention) had similar carbon and nutrient 
removals. Therefore, with higher retention values the forest does not see an increase in 
nutrients left onsite, allowing for greater residual removal. MDNR current retention 
guides from 2016 timber prospectuses are 1/6 – 1/3 of non-merchantable tops and 
branches not chipped and left on site (MDNR published timber prospectuses, 2016). Our 
modeling followed the guide of leaving 35% of non-merchantable slash. 
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Life cycle assessments are a widely-accepted method to help make decisions 
assessing environmental impacts from products or practices (Royne et al. 2016). Life 
cycle assessments have been successfully applied in a variety of carbon accounting 
scenarios for creation of biomass for bioenergy. For example, Jonker et al. (2014) studied 
the conversion of softwood plantations to produce biomass for pellet production at stand- 
and landscape-levels with a business-as-usual scenario of unharvested plantations. 
Furthermore, Mitchell et al. (2012) researched landscape-level changes in carbon storage 
from four separate landscape environments to varying harvest frequencies and intensities. 
Although research is extensive in this area, the life cycle methods are currently debated. 
Concern lies in the inclusion/exclusion of certain aspects of the life cycle assessment. For 
example, land-use change is important to consider if conversion to biomass production 
within a forest would cause direct changes to current forest type (farmland to biomass 
production) or indirect changes to surrounding forest (another forest changes due to 
biomass production) (Ter-Mikaelian et al. 2015). Another major point of interest in 
carbon accounting is the determination of baseline. As described by Ter-Mikaelian et al. 
(2015), three general baselines can exist: “no harvest,” “traditional forest products,” and 
“reference point” and refer to forest state without biomass production pressure. 
Determination of baseline is crucially important to application of life cycle assessment 
and accurately reporting emissions for biomass production (Ter-Mikaelian et al. 2015). 
Baseline choice also has impacts to carbon debt and time to carbon parity. 
 Carbon debt is the concept that an alternative scenario must repay the debt of 
carbon found in the baseline, and is repaid as the biomass production forest grows and 
offsets coal emissions. This idea is also the topic of many other life cycle assessments for 
bioenergy (Mitchell et al. 2012, Jonker et al. 2014). Problems arise in carbon emissions 
accounting when only the carbon debt, and not the carbon parity, is considered in a life 
cycle assessment (Ter-Mikaelian et al. 2015). Another concept of carbon accounting is 
the offset parity point, described as the point at which the novel prescription will 
sequester more carbon than the baseline and continue to sequester more carbon from 
forest products and use of the alternative fuel source. This approach requires the sum of 
all carbon flows both atmospheric and within the forest. 
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 Field measurements were taken to develop a FVS model that is calibrated to 
observed growth across Michigan. Using a developed LS-FVS model, life cycle 
assessment, and calculations for habitat usability, the four management regimes are 
assessed for the ability to meet the three criteria for land manager decision making. 
 
2.3 Methods 
 The overall approach was to simulate a business-as-usual and three alternative 
silvicultural strategies, and then to characterize the life-cycle carbon emissions associated 
with each. Simulations were conducted using the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS; 
Dixon 2015), which is a widely-accepted forest growth and yield model. FVS includes a 
sub-component, the Fire and Fuels Extension (FFE; Reinhardt and Crookston 2003), that 
quantifies C pools and tracks the fate of harvested wood. Field data from a 
chronosequence of managed and unmanaged jack pine stands characteristic of KW 
habitat were used to calibrate and validate the FVS model before using the model to 
simulate forest development. 
 
2.3.1 Field Measurements 
 Stands measured include areas across the range of jack pine in Michigan (Figure 
2.1). Stands in the Lower Peninsula were owned and managed by the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, and stands in the Upper Peninsula by Michigan 
Technological University except for one stand on land owned by Weyerhaeuser Co. All 
locations are found on sandy soils commonly associated with glacial outwash plains 




Figure 2.1. Sampling locations of natural and plantation jack pine stands across 
Michigan. Source: Little, Jr., E.L. 1999. Atlas of United States Trees. U.S. Geological 
Survey. Digital Version 1.0. Copyright: © 2014 National Geographic Society, i-cubed. 
 
 Sampled stands were selected purposively from a chronosequence of age (8-14, 
15-21, 22-29, 32-49) to capture variability and ensure roughly equal sampling across the 
age range for extant KW plantations. Plot locations were selected randomly once on site. 
Natural origin stands were measured using a circular plot with plot size varying on stand 
density. Plot size was 1/100ha (5.64 m radius) unless local stand density was greater than 
1,600 stems/ha, which were sampled using a 1/200 ha (3.99 m radius) plot. Plantation 
origin stands were sampled using rectangular plots with a fixed length (12 m) and width 
(6 m). Rectangular plots were established centered upon planting rows, but placed 
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randomly on row length. Row spacing in jack pine managed for KW is consistently about 
2 meter; hence, a 6 meter wide plot always captured 3 rows. 
 













trees/ha cm m2 ha-1 m at 50 years yrs 
Lower Peninsula         
1974E 1180 20.9 19.8 11 30 
1980E 1293 18.3 16.6 12 26 
1983N 1147 20.4 19.1 13 24 
1987E 1169 21.5 20.7 13 23 
1985N 1113 20.3 18.7 15 22 
1992N 1293 21.2 21.7 15 20 
1993E 1280 16.4 13.7 12 16 
1995N 1383 15.4 12.7 11 15 
1997E 1128 14.3 9.6 14 13 
1999N 1551 11.4 7.8 12 12 
2000E 1421 11.3 7.2 14 11 
2002N 1776 10.6 8.4 14 10 
2005N 1608 8.8 4.8 12 7 
2004E 1058 8.8 3.8 13 6 
2007E 1582 7.0 3.3 11 5 
2008N 1326 2.8 1.0 12 3 
Upper Peninsula         
MU25 1068 31.3 36.0 18 35 
MU24 1133 22.6 30.6 20 35 
MU28 3116 15.7 38.5 21 23 
MU27 3723 10.9 20.4 15 17 
MU20 1447 15.6 17.5 18 13 
MU12 3015 8.8 9.2 18 8 
MU14 2603 9.1 7.3 16 7 
YD 1371 8.9 4.4 13 6 
 
 Within each plot, species, diameter at breast height (DBH), and tree status were 
recorded for all trees. Tree status was adapted from Forest Service Forest Inventory 
Analysis (FIA) specifications, and recorded in three categories: 0, 6, 9, based age of death 
and/or live tree (USDA 2016). Indicators of year since death were presence/absence of 
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fine twigs or sloughing of bark.  An appropriate site index tree was measured for total 
height and breast-height age, using an increment core. Height and height-to-crown base 
were measured on a subset of four additional trees per plot, which were then destructively 
sampled to obtain a breast height section (a “cookie”) to determine diameter growth, and 
a stem segment at a measured height from the live tip to determine height growth. These 
samples were labelled and collected for processing in the lab. Cookies were stored frozen 
in plastic bags to prevent moisture loss and mold until they could be processed. 
 In the lab, the width of each growth ring along a radial transect from 2015 growth 
year down to pith was measured for each DBH cookie using a tree ring measurement 
system that employs a one micron resolution electronic linear encoder (Velmex, Inc., 
Bloomfield, NY) under a Leica MZ9.5 stereomicroscope (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo 
Grove, IL). These measurements were repeated on a second transect oriented 90 degrees 
from the original, and the latest measurements were averaged to estimate 10-year radial 
growth. Height growth was estimated dividing stem segments into two centimeter discs 
and examining each disc to determine origin of the annual height increment closest to age 
10. Height growth was then derived from the measurement from tree tip to point of origin 
of height growth, and standardized to a 10-year base where necessary. 
 Breast height age from site index tree was used to calculate the site index value 
for the plot and averaged across the stand. FIA standards were followed for evaluating 
site index using the Gevorkiantz (1956) equation for jack pine. Time to breast height was 




Figure 2.2. Example of digitized openings within jack pine plantation managed for 
Kirtland’s warbler breeding habitat. Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, 
USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS 
User Community. 
 
2.3.2 Lake States FVS  
The FVS model is comprised of geographically-specific variants; for this work 
the Lake States Variant (LS-FVS; Dixon and Keyser 2016) was used. FVS is an 
empirical, individual-tree aspatial model, and for simulation trees are divided into two 
classes, depending on a threshold DBH. For trees under 5.0 in. DBH, diameter growth is 
modeled by solving the height model for DBH at both the beginning and end of the 
growth cycle from predicted heights and the difference between the end and beginning of 
cycle measurements is the diameter growth after adjustment for bark (i.e., height-driven 
growth). For trees over 5.0 in. DBH periodic increment is determined using potential 
growth times a competition modifier from LS-FVS (Dixon and Keyser 2016) then 
adjusted to the prediction cycle length, after which height increment is derived from 
Carmean et al. (1989) site index curves (i.e., diameter-driven growth). The transition 
between height-driven and diameter-driven growth is blended using a weight of the DBH 
over the size range, 1.5 in. – 5 in. (LS-FVS; Dixon and Keyser 2016). A default 
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projection cycle of 10 years may be modified by the user; for this work a cycle length of 
5 years was selected to increase temporal resolution. The user-interface to the LS-FVS 
model is Suppose, and both are available for download from the USDA Forest Service 
website.  
The current public release of LS-FVS is based on growth models from the 
TWIGS model (Miner et al. 1988) and has been shown to be biased in application 
(Pokharel and Froese 2008, Russell et al. 2015). For this project, a revised version that 
incorporates new large-tree DBH models developed by Deo and Froese (2014) was used. 
The new DBH increment model was fit using trees measured at consecutive intervals 
from the USDA Forest Inventory and Analysis program in the Lake States Region and 
included over 3,000 observations for jack pine site index. For details, see Deo and Froese 
(2014). 
Though use of the revised model was expected to improve accuracy, 
improvements were confined to one sub-component (the large-tree DBH increment 
equation). To further tune the FVS model for this study the “self-calibration” feature was 
used. If enough periodic increment measurements are available in a simulation data set 
FVS can calculate a ratio of measured to predicted increment, and use this as a scale 
factor to tune future projections. By default, FVS requires at least 5 growth observations 
to calculate calibration factors for a given species. In this study, height and diameter 
growth measurements from field data were incorporated into the plot- and stand-level 
tables in the LS-FVS database, and calculated multipliers were output using the 
CALBSTAT keyword in Suppose.  
Because multipliers are calculated at the stand level, the magnitude of any given 
multiplier could reflect overall model bias, or a stand-specific bias due to the inability of 
the model structure to completely capture stand-to-stand differences that explain variance 
in observed growth. In other words, multipliers could be related to site quality, 
geography, or stand density effects that are imperfectly represented in the internal 
structure of the FVS model. To test this, multiple linear regression was used to see if 
multipliers were statistically related to SI, latitude, density, or age.  
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 Stocked area in KW stands was estimated to assess the fraction of stands that are 
in productive tree cover. Six stands were randomly selected and within the stand 
boundaries a random two-hectare square was established spatially using ArcMap (ESRI 
2011). Inside the random square, the openings were digitized, the area calculated and 
subtracted from the two-hectare total (Figure 2.2). The mean stocked area was 80.5% (SD 
5.9%) of total area and was applied in FVS.  
Utilizing the multipliers and percent stocked area, the model was compared to 
chronosequence data from Rothstein et al. (unpublished 2016 data).  
 
2.3.3 Simulation of BAU and Alternative Management Regimes 
 From field measurements, a marked difference was noted in productivity between 
the Upper and Lower Peninsula (SI50 = 17 m and 13 m respectively) stands; therefore, the 
locations were modeled separately. Per FIA data the mean jack pine site index value in 
Michigan is 17.8 m (SD= 3.3 m) at 50 years (FIA, 2013).  
Within LS-FVS, a single plantation establishment scenario was used across all 
management regimes: 715 stems/ha, 80% survival, one-year average seedling age, and 
planting one year after final harvest (Table 2). BAU and three alternative management 
regimes were simulated: “Long” where rotation length was extended to age of max MAI, 
“Short” where rotation was set at 25 years, and “Thin” where multiple thinnings were 
used to recover biomass and accelerate the attainment of merchantable size in residual 
trees. For Long, the rotation length was that corresponding with peak mean annual 
increment for sawlogs, and the same rotation length was used for Thin. The rotation 
lengths are as follows: low productivity, long and thinning regimes- 70 years, high 
productivity, long and thinning regimes- 60 years. Short rotation and business-as-usual 
was set at 25 and 50 years, respectively, regardless of productivity level (Table 2). Non-
merchantable residues, tops and branches, are simulated with 60% pick up, except for 
Long where left on site to promote regeneration from cones found on these branches. 
 Thinning schedules were determined separately for low and high productivity 
stands to maximize harvested forest products. Low productivity stands were modeled 
with row thinning at 40 years after plantation establishment, with residual basal area 17 
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m2/ha, representing approximately a removal of 32% of the stand volume across all 
diameter classes. Second thinning was simulated at 60 years post-establishment, thinning 
38% of stand volume from below to a residual basal area of 18 m2/ha. High productivity 
stands had row thinning at 30 years post-plantation establishment with residual basal area 
16 m2/ha (34% removal), and commercial thinning from below at 45 years with residual 
basal area to 17 m2/ha (36% removal). The plantation schedules are repeated through the 
200-year time horizon. 
 
Table 2.2. Summary of silvicultural management for all regimes in both productivity 
classes. 
  BAU Long Short Thin 
Site Index High Low High Low High Low High Low 
Regeneration Plant Natural Plant Plant 
1st Thin - - - - - - Age 30 Age 40 





2nd Thin - - - - - - Age 45 Age 60 







50 60 70 25 60 70 
Residue Fate 60% Recovered Left on Site 60% Recovered 60% Recovered 
 
Carbon was modeled within LS-FVS using the Fire and Fuels Extension. Output 
follows the Jenkins et al. (2003) national biomass estimations and include fate of 
harvested merchantable carbon using Smith et al. (2006). Model estimates of wood C 
mass on a per hectare basis were converted to dry wood mass, assuming wood is 50% 
carbon (Ragland et al. 1991). Green wood mass was estimated by assuming freshly 
harvested wood is 50% moisture on a mass basis (Miles and Smith 2009). 
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2.3.4 Life Cycle Assessment  
 The life cycle assessment scope encompasses plantation establishment, stand 
growth, and product transport, use, and disposal (Figure 2.3). Included in forest carbon 
are above- and belowground carbon, standing and down dead wood, forest floor litter, 
and herbaceous layer. Equipment fuel and emissions were included in harvest and 




Figure 2.3. System boundary for jack pine plantation life cycle assessment. 
 
 The functional unit is one metric tonne of carbon per hectare with a timeline of 
200 years. All scenarios start with bare ground, and do not include emissions from land 
use change. Indirect land use change was also not incorporated for changes away from 
BAU to novel prescriptions of short rotation or thinning. 
 Transportation distance was set at 100 kilometers, standard with other life cycle 
assessments (Handler et al. 2014, Jonker et al. 2014) but also representative of the actual 
stand distances from KW plantation areas in the Lower Peninsula to Grayling, Michigan. 
Grayling was established as the destination for wood transport due to the presence of a 
biomass power generating facility and a softwood lumber mill. Transport emissions were 
doubled to incorporate transportation to and from the mill. 
Emissions from timber harvest and transportation equipment were evaluated based on 
findings reported by Handler et al. (2014). Harvest emissions were simulated using a 
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processor/forwarder combination. For clearcuts the processor/forwarder emits 2.7 kg 
C/green tonne and 4.0 kg C/green tonne for selective (thinning) cuts. 
 Harvested wood volume estimates are calculated in FVS using the USDA Forest 
Service National Volume Estimator Library and Scribner Rule for merchantable products 
(pulp and sawlogs) (LS-FVS; Dixon and Keyser 2016). Following Smith et al. (2006), 
FVS calculates the rate of merchantable wood still in use, emitted without energy, and 
found in landfills. All non-merchantable (< 7.6 cm inside bark diameter) wood products 
are assumed to be used as biomass for bioenergy production. Coal offset by wood energy 
was calculated at the conversion rate of 279 kg C MWh -1 coal / 406 kg C MWh -1 wood 
(Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences 2010).  
 Terrestrial carbon fixation and fossil C offsets are treated as positive and 
silvicultural and transportation emissions as negative, and the sum under BAU is treated 
as the reference case. Then, carbon flux is the difference between novel prescription and 
BAU carbon pools across the 200-year time horizon. A negative flux value demonstrates 
the alternative scenario is not sequestering as much carbon, and a positive value 
represents more carbon stored by the alternative management. The moment at which the 
novel management regimes exceed the BAU approach is termed the carbon parity point. 
For this analysis, a harvest was no simulated at year zero due to KW habitat creation 
mandate, therefore it is assumed that the plantation is established regardless of biomass 
production. 
 
2.3.5 KW Habitat Value 
 KW habitat usability is a percent of total rotation spent in acceptable breeding 
habitat. Kirtland’s warbler utilizes plantations from age 5-20, therefore the time in 
rotation in this range is usable habitat. Habitat usability is calculated for each 





2.4.1 Model Validation and Calibration 
Out of the 24 stands sampled, 22 had sufficient height growth samples and 5 had 
sufficient diameter growth samples to permit self-calibration within FVS. Output of the 
CALBSTAT keyword showed large tree diameter growth was being over-predicted 
(average multiplier = 0.872, SD = 0.105, n=5) and small tree height growth was under 
predicted (?̅?𝑒 = 1.177, SD = 0.205, n = 22). The relationship between multiplier value and 
potential confounding factors was explored using multiple linear regression. Site index 
was the only factor significant with height multipliers. To adjust for site index 
correlation, a regression equation was derived (F(1, 20) = 5.59):  
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 = 1.676 − 0.011 × 𝑆𝑆 (Equation 2.1) 
Where HM is height multiplier and S is site index in feet. Therefore, for 
bareground scenarios the height multiplier was predicted for low and high productivity 
stands separately. The diameter growth multiplier was not correlated and was broadly 
applied. 
With application of multipliers and percent stocked area, LS-FVS model follows 
the observed trend across stand ages well for multiple stand attributes (Figure 2.4). Data 
for young stands is missing or vary greatly for stand density values. Where the data is 
available the model performs well (Figure 2.4a). Basal area (m2 /ha) predictions by LS-
FVS are consistent with observed data throughout observed stand ages (Figure 2.4b). 
Across the age range quadratic mean diameter is accurately predicted by the model 
(Figure 2.4c).  Overall, the model predicts stand characteristics credibly across the 




Figure 2.4. LS-FVS model stand attributes, (a) trees per hectare, (b) basal area, and (c) 
quadratic mean diameter, prediction plotted against Rothstein et al. (unpublished, 2016) 
chronosequence data in Lower Peninsula of Michigan. 
 
2.4.2 BAU and Alternative Silvicultural Regimes 
Short rotation management accrues far less forest carbon (aboveground live and 
dead, belowground live and dead, shrubs, herbs, and forest floor) compared to longer 
rotation lengths in BAU, Long, and Thin (Figure 2.5). In high productivity stands, greater 
amounts of carbon are seen in the aboveground pool across all management regimes 
(Figure 2.5, bottom row). In long rotation management, large amounts of aboveground 
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dead (downed dead wood and snags) are amassed in the forest. Forest floor and herb 
carbon remains relatively constant across the entire time horizon (Figure 2.5, all panels). 
Pulses of aboveground and belowground dead material can be seen across all 




Figure 2.5. Forest carbon pools modeled by LS-FVS across four management regimes in 
low and high productivity stands. 
 
Short rotation management in low productivity stands yields no merchantable 
products (Figure 2.6). Landfill volumes increase with time as products are taken out of 
use, discarded, and accumulate (Figure 2.6). Although Long and Thin produce similar 
carbon in products and landfill at 200 year, the thinning management provides a more 





Figure 2.6. Merchantable product carbon pools simulated by LS-FVS with low and high 
productivity estimates across four management regimes. 
 
With Long, a variety of forest products are attained at the end of rotation. In low 
productivity stands 10.3 m3/ha of sawlogs, 155.8 m3/ha pulpwood, and 17.7 Mg of green 
chips per hectare are produced (Table 2.3). The amount of sawlogs is almost doubled for 
highly productive stands – 20.8 m3/ha (Table 2.3). However, since BAU is managed for 
residue recovery it thus produces more biomass. The BAU management regime product 
volumes were compared to MDNR volume estimates from similar stands and found to be 
within the range seen in the forest (MDNR published timber prospectuses 2016). 
Short produces the least diverse amount of forest products. In higher productivity 
stands, Short produces similar volumes of biomass as low productivity stands, but 
accumulates small amounts of pulpwood as well. Thin produces the greatest amount of 
total harvested merchantable wood. Low productivity stands produce 23.0 m3/ha 
pulpwood and 10.6 Mg/ha of biomass in the first thinning, high productivity stands 
accumulate 21.3 m3/ha pulpwood and 11.7 Mg/ha of biomass (Table 2.3). The second 
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thinning in both high and low productivity stands produce only pulpwood and biomass 
chips, but at the final harvest 21.1 m3/ha of saw timber for high productivity stands and 
5.9 m3/ha in low productivity stands is also produced. At the end of rotation Thin 
provides the most biomass and pulpwood, but is about equal to BAU for sawtimber. In 
short, Thin provides the greatest product volume, BAU provides large biomass volumes 
and moderate pulpwood volumes, Long is intermediate to Thin and BAU, and Short 
provides only biomass (Table 2.3). 
 
Table 2.3. Forest products per hectare in low and high productivity stands across four 
management regimes. 
    Low Productivity High Productivity 
    Biomass Pulpwood Sawlogs Biomass Pulpwood Sawlogs 
    grn Mg/ha m3/ha m3/ha grn Mg/ha m3/ha m3/ha 
Business-as-Usual 45.8 92.0 - 48.0 141.5 1.0 
Long 17.7 155.8 10.3 18.5 185.3 20.8 
Short   46.2 - - 58.2 6.8 - 
Thinning 1st thin 10.6 23.0 - 11.7 21.3 - 
  2nd thin 16.9 47.5 - 14.6 42.9 - 
  Final cut 36.4 111.3 5.9 39.5 138.4 21.1 
  Total 63.9 181.8 5.9 65.8 202.6 21.1 
 
 Short rotation management has a 25-year rotation regardless of productivity level; 
therefore, the habitat suitability is 15 years of a 25-year rotation, equal to 60% (Table 
2.4). Long and Thin within low productivity stands is suitable Kirtland’s warbler habitat 
for 21% of total rotation (Table 2.4). Similarly, in high productivity stands BAU and 
thinning management is suitable habitat for 25% of total rotation length (Table 2.4). 
Shorter rotations of 50 years in BAU is suitable for KW habitat for 30% of rotation for 
both productivity levels. 
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Table 2.4. Percent usable KW habitat (stand age between 5-20 years) for four 
management regimes in low and high productivity stands. 
  Low Productivity High Productivity 
Business-as-Usual 30% 30% 
Long 21% 25% 
Short 60% 60% 
Thinning 21% 25% 
 
2.4.3 Life Cycle Assessment 
 Large amounts of carbon accumulate as coal credits under Short because all forest 
products are applied to offset coal for electricity generation, and therefore provide the 
largest sum of replaced coal carbon (yellow section, Figure 2.7). Emission from harvest, 
transport, and plantation establishment were pooled as “silvicultural emissions”, and 
shown as a negative value for the carbon that is emitted to the atmosphere from 
equipment (grey section, Figure 2.7). Silvicultural emissions were of little overall 
significance compared to other carbon pools (Figure 2.7). Larger amounts of dead forest 
materials in Long are residuals left onsite to facilitate natural regeneration (brown 
section, Figure 2.7). BAU has greater coal offsets than Long, even though the rotation 
length is shorter, because residues are recovered to facilitate planting and used for power 
generation. Thin in high productivity stands produces the largest amount of stored carbon 




Figure 2.7. Carbon emitted and stored, as simulated by LS-FVS, with low and high site 
productivity values across four management regimes. 
 
2.4.4 Net Carbon 
When all carbon pools are summed, the difference between novel prescriptions 
and BAU can be directly compared. BAU is considered the baseline and represented as a 
black line at zero through the timeline. Both Short and Thin become net negative early in 
the time horizon since harvests begin in these regimes while carbon is still growing in 
BAU. 
In general, higher productivity stands achieve carbon parity sooner (Figure 2.8, 
top panel). The high productivity thinning regime is the first to cross, and stay above, the 
solid line and is storing more carbon than BAU at stand age 125 years (Figure 2.8, orange 
line). Short rotation initially is the worst choice for carbon sequestration, but begins to 
trend upward. Short rotation does attain carbon parity in the high productivity stands 
around age 180 years, but is likely to be net negative for one rotation past 200 years 
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(Figure 2.8, green line). Long rotation management initially stores more carbon, but 
trends toward net negative. 
Short rotation management, compared to BAU stands, never becomes net positive 
for carbon storage in low productivity stands. The general trend for the thinning regime 
in low productivity stands trends net positive across the 200-year horizon. The low 
productivity thinning regime achieves carbon parity at around age 145 years (Figure 2.9). 
The low productivity short rotation stand never crosses the zero line and will remain a 
negative flux within the 200-year time horizon and likely far beyond it. Long rotation is 
also an initial net positive in low productivity stands, but also trends downward. 
 
 
Figure 2.8. Time to carbon parity for carbon fluxes in thinning and short rotation regimes 




2.5.1 Model Validation and Calibration 
LS-FVS is known to bias diameter growth estimates (Russell et al. 2015, Pokharel 
and Froese 2008). To combat this problem, growth measurements were incorporated into 
FVS creating multipliers that adjust diameter and height growth through the simulated 
time horizon. The use of multipliers follows previous research such as Russell et al. 
(2015) where performance of LS-FVS was tested in Picea glauca plantations. 
Incorporation of multipliers allowed for reduction of LS-FVS bias for both diameter and 
height growth (Russell et al. 2015). Although diameter and height growth were both 
measured at location, FVS only utilizes one growth characteristic for each tree depending 
on DBH. Since FVS only predicts diameter growth for trees greater than 5.0 inches DBH, 
most of the diameter growth field observations (due to being less than 5.0 inches) were 
not able to be incorporated into the database to tune FVS. 
 Site index values were assessed using coarse adjustments from breast height age 
to total age from Gervorkiantz (1956). Our field methods did not include sampling the 
time to breast height, therefore it had to be determined from the field data collected. 
Plantation stands were adjusted to grow to breast height two years faster than 
Gervorkiantz (1956) and Upper Peninsula natural origin stands grew one year faster. 
Additional field samples could be collected to calculate the growth rate to improve 
estimates of site index values. 
 
2.5.2 Comparison to Literature 
 An analysis of the literature shows that no biomass life cycle assessments include 
a baseline with biomass for bioenergy in the business-as-usual scenario, as with our 
analysis. With this analysis, conversion away from BAU was not merely intensifying 
production or forest conversion, but rather the possibility of not harvesting biomass with 
other standards such as introducing thinning or changing rotation length. Since this BAU 
scenario is not a “no harvest” baseline the parity point is aiming at a dynamic goal. This 
analysis shows a new aspect to carbon accounting for biomass production where a 
baseline scenario already includes bioenergy production. The novel prescriptions 
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proposed are generally a stark contrast to alternatives found in literature; most 
alternatives test the introduction of bioenergy into a forest system, or increasing 
productivity (i.e. fertilization), or shortening rotations. Although Short is just a shortening 
of rotation, Long and Thin are novel contributions. Long is opposite of most novel 
prescriptions since we are analyzing no bioenergy against a BAU with bioenergy 
production. Furthermore, Thin is proposed as a complex thinning regime to increase 
bioenergy and traditional timber products. Therefore, direct comparison to literature may 
not be possible, but could be analogous to draw conclusions.  
As with previous studies, and a consensus in biomass science, there is an initial 
net carbon emission to atmosphere with conversion biomass production. But the initial 
negative balance is paid off as coal is taken out of use and carbon saved, the carbon debt. 
As coal credits accrue the time needed to bypass the business-as-usual is of importance, 
the carbon parity point. 
 One novel approach to KW plantation management was conversion to short, 25-
year rotations and required the longest time to C parity, likely due to slow growth rates in 
young plantations. This slow growth coupled with short rotations then exhibits low 
aboveground carbon storage and, as Mitchell et al. (2012) stated, longer time for carbon 
sequestration parity. Further, Mitchell et al. (2012) studied the effect of light harvests 
(50% removal) and observed less time to achieve parity, similar to differences between 
Short and Thin. Our results are also consistent with Jonker et al. (2014) showing that high 
productivity stands achieve carbon parity quicker than lower productivity stands, due to 
increased harvest volumes offsetting coal emissions which cumulate through the time 
horizon. 
 Our results show the difficulty in assessing carbon parity at the stand level. The 
parity point is a moving target as both BAU and novel prescription stands grow and 
harvested. Because parity is a moving target, it is difficult to definitively say when each 
management regimes achieves a total carbon parity. Comparing BAU-Long, BAU-Short, 
or BAU-Thin is difficult as net carbon fluxes rise and fall about the zero line – see Figure 
2.8. Therefore, trends from management regimes, rather than time to parity, may be of 
distinct importance. Thin has the least variance and shows a generally trend upwards. 
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Short trends negative until end of 200-year horizon, and even longer for low productivity 
stands. Long generally is negative, without any turn towards a positive carbon balance, 
due to non-recovered residuals. 
 Our results show a much longer time to carbon parity than other publications, 
likely due to the BAU baseline including bioenergy. Jonker et al. (2014) showed stand-
level analysis had the longest time to parity at 46 years for low productivity stands.  This 
could also be partially explained as Mitchell et al. (2012) also found, that lower 
productivity stands take longer to achieve carbon parity and the jack pine stands are 
generally low productivity compared to other tree species on better soil types. Manomet 
Center for Conservation Sciences (2010) showed that carbon debt was repaid at the latest 
within 32 years in forests in the Northeast US with biomass replacing coal for electricity 
generation, but did not include a parity point. Zanchi et al. (2012) found that payback 
times in new plantations were 114 years in low productivity sites when coal was being 
replaced. 
 Other studies include changes to soil carbon from harvests (Zanchi et al. 2012), 
but were not include in this analysis. Changes in soil carbon was tested by LeDuc and 
Rothstein (2007) and found there was no difference in soil carbon in 3-6-year-old 
clearcut jack pine stands and mature jack pine stands. Furthermore, there are no 
significant changes in soil carbon between whole tree harvest and natural origin stands 
across the whole soil (Rothstein and Spaulding, 2010).  
For forest carbon pools simulated with LS-FVS, a “spin-up” time was not 
included because there were no substantial changes in background carbon pools from 0 – 
150 years. Inherent with LS-FVS, soil carbon values across time are taken from Smith et 
al. (2006). Therefore, not requiring a “spin-up” time needed with other models, i.e. 
LANDCARB (Mitchell et al. 2012) and CBM has an automatic spin-up feature. There 
may be a difference between the average values from Smith et al. (2006) and the carbon 
volumes in the jack pine plantations sampled. These pools are also relatively small 
compared to avoided coal emissions or aboveground live forest pools.  
Concerns have been brought forward about intensification of silvicultural 
practices and harvest removals to promote biomass production. Research into effects on 
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soil nutrients following varying harvest intensities has been conducted across many forest 
types in the Great Lakes region (Hazlett et al. 2014, Premer 2015, Hendrickson et al. 
1989). Hazlett et al. (2014) determined jack pine growing on sandy soils exhibited 
increased growth following increased biomass left on site, therefore intensive residue 
removals may impact site productivity. Not included in Hazlett et al. (2014) which was 
atmospheric deposition of nutrients. Specifically, atmospheric deposition of nitrogen that 
may offset removals of nutrient-rich twigs and branches. This analysis does not simulate 
any changes in productivity with any of the management regimes currently used or 
proposed. Current BAU utilizes intensive silvicultural for plantation establishment, which 
may reduce nutrient-rich fine branches left onsite that maintain nutrient balance. If 
substantial nutrient losses occur and not replaced from atmospheric deposition then site 
degradation will happen and further delay time to carbon parity. 
 Preliminary data from Rothstein (unpublished 2016 data) shows nitrogen losses of 
15 kg/ha has been recorded in clearcut stands that were trenched and planted. With these 
deposits, the nitrogen losses from harvest could be replaced in 10 years, sooner than even 
short rotation. Further analysis could be completed to simulate the effects of degrading 
site index with additional harvest. 
 Areas managed for KW habitat already exhibit pressure for breeding habitat 
creation, therefore forest types other than jack pine can be converted to plantations 
regardless of biomass creation. This mandate to create breeding habitat sets the 
assumptions for the baseline in this analysis such that no land-use change emissions 
should be incorporated. If large-scale biomass implementation was expected without KW 
habitat creation, land-use changes should be included in the life cycle assessment. The 
need to assess land-use change is stated by NCASI (2013), Ter-Mikaelian et al. (2015), 
and Royne et al. (2016). Royne et al. (2016) explain the importance of including land-use 
change not only from direct forest conversion to biomass production, but also indirect 
land-use change from increased pressures on the land for biomass. This analysis focuses 
on stand-level carbon dynamics, therefore direct or indirect land-use change was not 
incorporated because it is outside the scope. Furthermore, land use change in a managed 
forest landscape is small and difficult to quantify in such a small system. The Kirtland’s 
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warbler plantations system is a small portion of the total land base of jack pine across the 
habitat range in the United States or Canada and within all forested landscapes in 
northern Lower Peninsula of Michigan. 
 
2.5.3 Original Considerations 
 The original three management criteria were: 1) breeding habitat creation, 2) 
mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, and 3) yield of products, and when all three criteria 
are assessed no single scenario achieved all objectives. Therefore, a land manager would 
have to determine which of the criteria is the most important to a piece of land and 
decide.  
2.5.3.1 Habitat 
 The short rotation management regime creates the most usable habitat across the 
200-year time horizon. If land managers switch to this style of management, the total 
number of acres tied up in Kirtland’s warbler breeding habitat may decrease due to faster 
turnover. Short rotation management may also produce indirect land use change across 
the landscape from removal of land from KW habitat or sparing a forest from conversion 
to a KW plantation. If Short is implemented total acreage devoted to KW plantations 
would decline, thus allowing other forest types to remain intact or allow to become old 
growth. 
 The management regime of short rotations fared worse than initially expected. 
This may be due to selection of rotation length of 25 years. The lower productivity stands 
are unable to achieve meaningful growth to create wood products as with longer 
rotations. Creating a “short” rotation that was 5-10 years longer, or roughly half of the 
time to peak MAI (currently only 36-42% of MAI), may all short rotation to be more 
competitive in net carbon. Twenty-five years was selected to minimize mortality due to 
self-thinning rates currently seen within plantations of Rothstein chronosequence data 
(unpublished 2016). Allowing for some mortality may be offset by greater 
merchantability across the whole stand. 
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2.5.3.2 Mitigating Greenhouse Gases 
 Thinning regime results in parity with business-as-usual stands faster than short 
rotation. If a land manager’s singular goal was to offset coal emissions, then shifting 
current management to Thin would be the ideal option. Although the average of low and 
high productivity stands is currently negative, the trend for short rotation seems to be 
slightly positive. This would hint that short rotation may achieve parity with BAU in the 
future, past the 200 years simulated. Long rotation with natural regeneration is the least 
ideal option during the 200-year time horizon, since the overall trend is negative. The 
initial goal for Long was to leave non-merchantable tops and branches on site to mitigate 
natural regeneration, not sequester more carbon, therefore this may not be a direct 
comparison. 
 Time to repayment of carbon debt was not addressed in this analysis. The concept 
of carbon debt is arbitrary based on which carbon pools are considered and still under 
much scrutiny (Ter-Mikaelian et al. 2015). Furthermore, carbon debt repayment draws 
readers to assume that the new management guideline is more carbon neutral than the 
baseline, i.e. the idea that after repayment all carbon is a net positive. This work focuses 
only on the concept of carbon parity because this concept does not rely on arbitrary 
settings for a “debt”. 
2.5.3.3 Forest Products 
 Managing specifically to produce timber products would be favored by the 
thinning management regime. Switching to this style of management in a jack pine 
plantation would require strong biomass markets, now and in the future, for products 
from thinning. Currently, biomass markets in the area are not strong enough to warrant 
increasing production to the level we have simulated (Manomet Center for Conservation 
Sciences 2010). If the price for biomass were to increase, and thus increase demand, then 
increasing production would be logical. Unfortunately, the current and future markets for 
biomass are not likely to gain in prices due to low petroleum prices and abundance of 
other renewable energy sources (Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences 2010).  
Managing at long rotations produces pulpwood and sawlog volumes like the thinning 
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regime, but a much-decreased weight of biomass chips. Therefore, if chip markets are not 
strong, this could be the favored management regime.  
  If there is no option to lengthen rotations to 60-70 as simulated in Thin or Long, 
then strategies must be employed to achieve carbon parity while keeping average rotation 
length low. One possible solution would be combining Thin or Long with Short across 
the landscape, allowing for intensive KW habitat creation in some areas while other 
product merchantable timber products. A combination of Long and Short management 
may offer a benefit over Thin and Short since there are no additional entries from 
thinning, but would come at a disadvantage from letting non-merchantable volumes 
decay on site. This difference is seen in the simulations as the large amounts of dead 
material accrue in Long from increased mortality rates toward the end of rotation and 
residuals left in stand post-harvest. 
If a landowner’s concern is creating the most Kirtland’s warbler breeding habitat, 
without much regard for greenhouse gas emissions or forest products, then short rotations 
may be favored. Conversely, if production of high-quality forest products is of greatest 
concern then a land manager may shift towards a thinning regime or maintaining the 
business-as-usual management plan. 
 
2.6 Future Recommendations 
 Financial viabilities were not included in this analysis due to limited scope and 
KW habitat creation mandate. Since the Kirtland’s warbler is an endangered bird species, 
the Michigan agencies have a mandate to create breeding habitat, therefore financial 
considerations are secondary. Including financials into the analysis may have 
consequences for short rotations or thinning operations. Due to the limited product 
volumes from these two operations, financial incentives for loggers to bid on timber sales 
will also be low. Reducing the number of thinning operations, and thus reduce forest 
entries, in the Thin regime would reduce financial loses. Short management could offer 
no such solution. Loggers are needed to perform clearcuts and land managers need to 
plant every 25 years. One possible remedy may be financial subsidies for marketable 
materials to increase profits and interest in typically low-profit operations. For this 
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scenario to be applicable, policy environments have to be such that there is a desire to 
offset carbon emissions from Thin and create biomass from thinning operations or Short 
management. Combination management of Thin/Long with Short would probably not 
offer any improvement financially, due to increased plantation costs of Short 
management. 
 Not included in analyses were emissions from mill operations. Although mill 
emissions may be small compared to other forest product pools, this aspect could be 
included to highlight differences between forest product types, i.e. softwood lumber mill 
vs. energy input for bioenergy production. Not including these emissions would only 
penalize the scenarios that produce forest products, all but low-productivity Short. 
 Additional fieldwork and analyses may be needed to investigate changes to 
productivity rates within Kirtland’s warbler habitat plantations. Furthermore, additional 
research on differences in productivity rates between short rotation and business-as-usual 
stands is needed. This further analysis could be incorporated with the findings presented 
to address questions about the site’s ability to maintain the productivity levels simulated 
by LS-FVS across the time horizon. 
 Beyond the stand-level, further analysis could be implemented to assess the 
combinations of prescriptions needed to maintain the current habitat acreage while 
satisfying other goals. For example, the minimum number of acres needed in Short that 
produces the same habitat amount as BAU, and allow the remainder acres for Long or 
Thin. Setting minimum acreage can also be utilized for area constraint. For example, if 
there exists and upper acreage limit to KW habitat, and a breeding pair needs at least 80 
acres (Wisconsin DNR 2014), then an annual harvestable acreage can be calculated. This 
would set constraints to optimize KW habitat with forest products or biomass supply. 
A land manager could further adjust the thinning management regime to also 
account for the yield of forest products. The thinning schedules proposed could be altered 
such that the second thinning is abandoned, thus leaving more trees that would grow from 
pulpwood into sawlog size. Therefore, further optimization could produce results with 
higher product volumes, less silvicultural entries, or a combination that allows for 
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